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Updated Tuolumne County Health Officer Order Issued

Tuolumne County Interim Health Officer, Dr. Liza Ortiz is issuing an updated Health Officer Order today. Based on written clarification received from the state, the new local order allows for personal recreational boating (non-commercial) of household members, provided they maintain physical distance from others outside of their household, including at boat ramps, parking lots, and other facility use areas. The new local order allows for golf courses to open to allow singles golf – walking, no carts, provided people can maintain physical distancing on the course and other areas such as parking lots and club houses. No shared equipment should be used by people not in the same household. The local order aligns with the state order and is no more restrictive than the state order. Please refer to the following link for further information on what is allowed and not allowed in the state order: https://covid19.ca.gov/stay-home-except-for-essential-needs/

The statewide stay-at-home order is still in effect until further notice, and that order restricts non-essential travel. Non-essential travel and lack of physical distancing is highly likely to lead to an increase in disease transmission.

Some roads and recreation areas remain closed on the Stanislaus National Forest. For a list of area and road closures visit https://www.fs.usda.gov/stanislaus/

The public should note that if they recreate at a boating facility, they may be responsible for bringing their own supplies and equipment, including what is needed for sanitation, as staff may not be able to provide that. Boating facilities may not be open due to staffing limitations. It is recommended to call the destination before arriving to ensure that access will be available.

If people are not able to maintain physical distancing, they will be asked to disperse, and facilities may need to close.

As part of our continued local and regional roadmap planning, in alignment with the State Roadmap for Modifying the Stay-at-Home Order, Public Health continues to coordinate with County Innovation & Business Assistance and our business, recreation, visitation, and community agencies to plan for safe operating protocols for other community sectors as we await further direction from the State.
Tuolumne County has been fortunate to remain in containment with very few cases and no evidence of COVID-19 community transmission, and we thank the public for their part in that. We understand the challenges that the stay-at-home order presents. We are planning for, and look forward to, moving safely into the next stage of modifying the statewide order, as more information comes to us from the State. The Governor’s most recent update on the State plan can be viewed at: https://www.gov.ca.gov/2020/04/28/governor-newsom-provides-update-on-californias-pandemic-resilience-roadmap/

We encourage the public to stay tuned to the Public Health Department’s Facebook page and County website, where we will continue to provide updates as the situation evolves. www.Facebook.com/TuolumneCountyPublicHealth
www.TuolumneCounty.ca.gov/PublicHealth
For updates from the City of Sonora: https://www.sonoraca.com/coronavirus-covid-19
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